
FMT
FLOOR MOUNTED TUBE STAND 

The FMT �oor mounted tube stand o�ers an 
economical, compact design which is ideal for hospital 
radiology departments, medical imaging centers 
and orthopedic facilities looking to maximize 
space and avoid costly room modi�cations. The secure 
10 ft �oor mounted plate allows for e�ortless 
longitudinal travel and quick positioning. Its tube 
stand features an analog angulation display, 
conveniently positioned �nger-tip control buttons, 
and powerful magnetic locks to ensure steady, 
accurate tube head positioning. In addition, it only 
requires a ceiling height of 87” making it 
one of the lowest ceiling height requirements 
in the industry. 

Key Highlights

Column Rotation of +/-180°

Manual Collimator (Automatic Available)

Electromagnetic Brake System
- For vertical and longitudinal travel

Standard 10 ft. Floor Plate
- Optional 8 or 12 ft. �oor plates available

11” Transverse Travel
- Access to full table top coverage

Minimum Focal Spot Positioning at 11”
- Perfect for weight bearing exams
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Technical Speci�cations
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Ceiling height:

 Column height:

 Vertical travel:

 Floor to focal spot (with standard platform mount):

 Longitudinal travel:

 Floor plate longitudinal length:

 Transverse travel:

 Tube, collimator, and cable support capacity:

 Tube stand weight:

 Platform assembly weight:

Column rotation:

 Tube rotation:

Base assembly to rear wall:

Power requirements:

FMT Tube Stand

Minimum 87" (221 cm)

 85.5" (217 cm)

 64.5" (164 cm) total

 Minimum 11" (28 cm), Maximum 75.5" (192 cm)

 94" (239 cm)

 120" (305 cm)

 11" (28 cm)

 88 lbs. (40 kg)

 460 lbs (209 kg)

 125 lbs. (57 kg) net

 180° where installation permits

 ±180° detents for lateral decubitus projections

 8" (20.5 cm)

 120 VAC or 240 VAC

* All speci�cations subject to change without notice
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